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WINS AND LOSSES 
BY LABOR IN WEST

84 union heads who form the general 
committee. At the same time Judge 
Anderson granted a motion by gov
ernment attorneys for postponement 
of a federal grand jury investigation 
of alleged violation of the Lever law 
and anti-trust acts, by both miners 
and operators. The contempt proceed
ings are set for hearing next Tuesday 
and the grand jury investigation /or 
the following dày. > * ' ' ‘

That opposition tb a compromise of 
the president’s plan developed soon 
after the miner’s session convened 
was evidenced by scraps of the 
speeches which could be heard out
side the hall in which the meeting 
was being held in a local hotel. The 
argument during the afternoon was 
very heated, and clearly indicated 
that the attitude of some of the dele
gates was delaying final decision in 
favor of-, ending; the strike.

During the day Acting President 
Lewis received a telegram from Sec
retary of Labor William, B. Wilson,, 
urging the miners to accept the new 
proposal and a memorandum agreed 
upon by Lewis and Green and the 
attorney-general, was ready at the 
miners’ meeting.

l

1 YOR^-CQU^TY sifes 1

DANF0RÎH STRONG MOUNT PLEASANT 
AGAINST COERCION GRATIFIED AT LAW

ElELLTE
Results of Municipal Elec

tions—Labor Has Majority 
4 in Edmonton Council.

BEFOBE CHRISTMAS N^turniXo#h? te
ouble Since

Takjfig ‘‘Fruit-jt-tives.”
§ it “

7
■ w %

Accused Winnipeg Striker
£s SEi8*j|

1SZ Church street, Montreal.
CL___ ’ „ "I was a great sufferer from Rheu-Showing Strain—^Crowds matism f^over 16 years. I "consulted

Create Scene. specialists, -took medicine, used lo
tions, biit -nothing did me good.

“Then I began .to use ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ 
and in 15 days the pain was easier 
find the .Rheumatism much better. 
Gradually, ‘Fruit-a-tives1 overcame my 
Rheumatism, and now, for five 
I have had no return of the trouble, 
I cordially recommend this fruit medi
cine to all stifferers.

4

Do-
;S

Send Protest Ratepayers Pleased With 
cision of City Council z" 

and Co&rts.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 9.—With one 

at the moat convincing majorities ever- 
recorded, citizens of Edmonton en- 
.orsed Mayor Joseph Andrew Clarke 
at the polls yesterday, electing him 
mayor for, 1920 with a majority that 
is more than four times as great as 
that which he secure* last year. Mat
thew Esdale was his opponent

For aldermen, the voting was no 
less emphatic, Aid. Kinney, Labor, 
heading the poll with 5589 votes. 
James East, Labor, came second, " and 
Rice Sheppard, Labor, third. Percy 
Abbot, with 4385, and Bowen, With 
-4202, both on the Esdale ticket, came 
fourth and fifth, easily distancing 
Findlay and Murray, the only two 
Labor candidates for aldermen to be 
defeated.

The results of the school board elec
tion were in doubt until the final 
count. This showed that three Labor 
candidates, Dr. McPherson, S. A. C. 
Barns and Williams, led the polls, with 
Douglas just beatiiy Scott, the latter 
being the fourth Labor candidate-

Labor now has a majority in the 
city council, counting the mayor’s 
vote. Mayor Clarkfe states that the 
eyes of Canada would be focussed on 
education, and it was up to the Labor 
administration to make good.

Ratepayers 
Against Compulsory Vaccin* 

ation to Premier Drury.
7'. £=.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—That the Mathers 

commission to inquire into the high 
cost of living was an attempt by ' the 
capitalist to bolster qp a capitalistic 
government, which ' form of govern
ment was soon to be defunct, wgs the 
statement credited to Alexander Sus- 
ner, a,socialist, of Calgary, . during 
evidence at the trial of R. B. Russell

today- ...
This evidence was given . by .Jesse 

Geough, a mine owner of Druthheiler 
district, who heard Susner sjisak, at 
meetings held in the mining diifrict 
during the strike. He also gave evi
dence that Susnér stated that he wish
ed to see all workers united in the 
One Big Union, so that in the case of 
a general strike they would be pre
pared to take over the means of pro
duction and pull down the capitalistic 
system.

Today’s session established a record 
for the number of witnesses called. 
There were eleven heard during the 
session, practically all giving evidence 
of the strike.

'Finish Before Christmas.
It was stated unofficially at the 

trial today that the crown will en
deavor to complete the case this week, 
so that the defence can be put in and 
the whole proceedings finished before 
Christmas.

R. B. Russell, the accused, showed 
dearly today the nervous strain of 
the trial. He sat during the proceed
ings with his head cupped in hie 
hands, eyes closed, and apparently 
sleeping. Today's session was the first 
at which "he had not taken notes.

Immediately court had adjourned, 
Mr. Justice "Metcalfe was asked if he 
would give out the letter produced at 
yesterday’s session for publication,. 
His lordship replied in the negative, 
stating that to publish it would invest 
it with too much importance.

Crowds have continued to throng 
the court room since the commence
ment of the trial, and a scene occurred 
in the hall outside the court room dur
ing the session, when a .large body of 
would-be spectators who were unable 
to get in, and who evidently sympa
thize with the accused, commenced ,a 
disturbance, 
remarks concerning Mr. Justice Met
calfe, the presiding judge, and A. J. 
Andrews» K.C- senior counsel for the 
crown, and had to be forcibly remov
ed to the end of the hall by Captain 
Ç. F. Whedler, who was on duty at 
the time. The captain was also forced 
to remove from the court a man who 
“boo-ed" the remarks of the crown 
couneel and witnesses and audibly 
exclaimed “Hear!* Hear!" to the re
marks made -b^ .the counsel- for, the

One of- the witnesses on . the stand 
was W. R. Milton of Milton’s Bakery. 
He spoke of Aid. -Queen ridlèullng 
Mayor .Gray and his talk about adopt
ing a constitutional way of protecting 
the bread wagon drivers, and quoted 
the alderman as saying that the strike 
committee would give them protec
tion. Several instances of intimida
tion were given by Mr. Milton.

Affect in Telegraph Service.
J. G. Davies, western district super

intendent of the Great North Western 
Telegraph Co., told how the strike had 
asserted Itself with the handling of 

Cross-examined by Mr. 
McMurry, witness admitted that mili
tary messages were allowed, and that 
as a result of this it was possible, as 
the counsel for the defence put it, for 
General Ketchen to have sept for 1.000 
men In order to quell this alleged re
bellion. Mr. Davies also admitted that 
sdme times 
secretly handled than those which had

With but two dissenting voices, the The Mount Pleasant Ratepayers’
Danforth ratepayers, at a well-attend- Association held a -most successful

r„T.Lr,
vaccination, and resolved  ̂to forward to hear speeches from £our members of 
Premier Drury the following résolu- tipi city council—Controllers Robbins
tion: ................." and Maguire and Afdermen Ball and

"Believing that improvement of pub. winnett. 
lie health is to be attained rather by All the speakers expressed their de- 
sanitation, education and- improved sire to see the Mount Pleasant line 
conditions of living, than by vaccina- built without delay and were greatly 
tion or inoculation, we request the pleased with the action of the city 
provincial government to make illegal council last Monday in p 
the requirement at vaccination, as a resolution to advertise for tender# ’Tor 
condition of employment, transporta- the construction of the line. Gratifica
tion or admission to any Institution.” tion was also expressed at the de-:

The following officers ’Were électejï: cision of the .courts in refusing an ap-"
J. Lugsden, president; George Stro- plication by the Metropolitan to delay 
nach, vice-president; D. Murdock, r*,- the construction as 'they objected to 
cording secretary; W. P. Luke, tree.- yip, order of the Ontario Railway 
8U£err „ . ■ Boatd in sanctioning the Mount

Executive committee: W. G. Ingram, pleasant road crossing the Metro- 
A. M. Harvey, T. W: Brown, .T. G. politafi on Yonge street, 
siatheson and H. Brandwood. , . , Gbntroller Roobins said as a con-

Controller Sam McBride, in à vigor-:,, jtToIW be would see there was no de- 
X" speech, denounced, th'e attempt^ lay ift the construction, whilst Con- 

provincial officer of health!, Dr. trolier - Maguire received applause tor 
McCullough, to enforce compuleàry his. statement that the line had his 
vaccination. He said: "My sympaXhierf hearty approval and he would do 

entirely with you in the'-matter "-everything he possibly could to further 
of vaccination. I am utterly opposed to" its interests and construction, noth on 
compulsion. (Applause.) The. late war {he board of control and in the city 
was fought for liberty, freedom and council.
v.*?».1*26" ? took millions of sotfls and Alderman Ball expressed gratifica- 

.ga*n. our ‘deals, tion that the long fight for the road, 
and When the conflict is over-scarcely had ended successfully, but'- he 
a jy®a'",„our men come back to com- promised not to relax his efforts ton 
pulsion. " behalf of the ratepayers until the

,lrs „ , Smallpox Hjere. road was in actual operation. Alder-..
, ,^e ,°r me°' skid the control- man Winnett followed on • similar
1er, take it upon .themselves to vac- Unes 
cinate their-children, believing there Is 
smallpox in the city, which' is^'very- 
doubtful. Let- them go to it, if they 
wish, and let them have the smallpox 
There.is no smallpox in the city.” de
clared the speaker. "Many years ago 

, compulsory vaccination 
out of the public schools, and today 
there is not a finer,or .healthier bunch 
of children in Canada.

"Since the mandate came into force 
many children have been vaccinated 
against their -will. I am 
people who protest, and have taken my 
own bgy from school" and will gp to 
jail if necessary for it." (Applausel)
The speaker gave a-* number of cases 
ef- ill-effects caused- -tor prqSioffaly, 
healthy children thru obédience'to Dr."
Hastings’ order. People should crowd
the city hall and raise their Voices : ---------- .
against coercion. The proposed "order Strong pressure has been brought 
Will never go thru tf I can prévent it" to bear upon Rev- F- E" Powell, rec- 

" "Vaccination la n»t pbmpulsory in tpr of 8t" Barnabas' Anglican Church,
England," said the controller, who te> stand for the board of education
charged the local-board'.--of health lti war* one at the forthcoming elec- _ _ . . . „  _____ .comprising the "mayor Dr." Hastii trs’ '^bn- -CiSod, live remresentativee a re v- Some activity is being - shown in 
Aid. Cowan, McMulite’n "< and tRyding absolutely necessaryiin the intefesis loeaI pohtioal circles in the coming 
with":evading the te^e and '"Sng? oP_thc parents and -children on the
the present general dissatisfaction by acho°l board is the consensus of opin- didates coming forward.

. ««ting for the measure' " \ /»» inoti* east end. |Rev. Mr. Powell, Sykes Donald MacGregor and^tieorge
~V*The people-, of Toronto Anust wake Whose Sunday sch.oil, numbering 900 Blrdsa11 aJ"® a11 candidates again tills 
ui> and place men .in council who will PVPila. and which isfhe ^ 'S*x*LiS.S!g
nerry- outytoetr wlsfieà," %aidContr()Hei- -Rtvcrdale district, là popular'among *F*Jfy tW expectations. Sÿkes is not in 
McBride, adding that it , ia rumored a?.1 classes, and is Indorsed by the ™?.,runn ng tor contr j* ,^ ,th . y 
that I atn gbing to run fdr mayor. "Educational Reform' Association of With so many new candidat'es In the 
"There is more truth than poetry in which T. L. Howard is president, Reld Messrs. Earl Hodgson, William
this statement. The mayoral^chair ■' - ■ - - ---------- : » -jj m Brant., ^nd A.. Gatoby—the fight
was never meant to be retained by NO SMALLPOX FOUND "" t0 bér arhyefy one............... ■

A m todmorden district' " '
Continuing, the speaker said he

honestly believed tha{ the- threat of] ’T.Mqve yet to see the first case of 
compulsory vaccination is driving smallpox in the district,” said Dr. R. H. 
business from the city 'and making it Fleming, county coroner, Todmorden . - 
appear to the people of the United "While a strong advocate of infantile 
states and other cities in Canada that vaccination I disagree with the 
Toronto is a pest hole of disease.” methods adapted by the (provincial 

The speaker, whose remarks were health auUiorlties. It is a sort pf..BoL-' 
enthusiastically- received,, concluded.-shevik movement and I do not seA 
with a reference to the transportation the utility of It," said Dr. Fleming, add- 
problem, radial lines in the Danforth ing that vaccination was no prevention 
district, public ownership and the f°r real smallpox in England when the 
housing situation. people died in thousands during" the

epidemic. ,
"Why did not the medical health: 

authorities order infantile vaccination 
previously In Canada?” the doctor ask
ed. "There have been no deaths 
corded from the present supposed 
smallpox epidemic. It is rather late in 
the day to try arid enforce wholesale 
vaccination,” said Dr. Fleming.

Hodgson
crowded to

yean,

I

Will Not Talk. "P. H. McHUGH."
Attorney-General Palmer wouldi 

make no statement tonight on the 
situation, except to say that he ex
pected to remain in Indianapolis until 
the miners reach a decision- None of 
the members of the general commit
tee would talk of "today’s discussions 
on the president's proposai, but re
marks dropped by them tonight led 
many to believe that the conservative 
members of. the coal workers’ execu
tive organization will eventually win 
their fight for adoption of the plan.

It is known that "nteicalional offl- 
‘cere of the miners, including President 
Lewis and Secretary -Treasurer Green, 
strongly urged acceptance of the plan 
to end the strike today, and tonight 
they apparently still were optimists

some

Fifty cents a box, six for 12.50, trial 
s.ize 25 cents- At all dealers or sent " 
postpaid by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, 
Ottawa.

William Brant, Hope-Avenue, Alder- 
manic Candidate for Ward Six. Mr.

" -Brant is a Well-known Builder and 
Contractor in the St. Clair District 
and Vice-President ef the Allenby 
Ratepayers’ Association.

a

been: sent out an*, received by the) 
strike . committee.

Another witness. Jesse Gough, a 
mine owner in the Drumheller „dis- 1 
trlct, testified to hearing Alex Sus- ; 
ner, a Calgary socialist, stating that] 
the Mathers commission to inquire 
into the high cost of living was an 
attempt by the capitalists to bolster ' 
up their capitalistic government, ' 
which form of government was soon - 
to be defunct.

EARLSCOBT WANTS 
RAILWAY OFFICES I ‘

ous

Deputation Will Urge Claims 
of District on Civic 

Authorities.
about reaching an agreement 
tilne tomorrow.

are Notice Strain on Ruasell.
Following the opening qf the after

noon session, A. J. Andrews intlmated- 
that R. B. Russell, the accused, was 
suffering under the heavy strain im
posed by the day and night sessions 
of court.

Mr. Justice Metcalfe, after asking thsi' 
jury their opinion on the matter, stated " 
that the evening session weuld riot be 
held Tuesday.

DEFEAT SASKATOON MAYOR.WILL ESTABLISH To secure local offices in the Earls- 
: court district for the Grand Trunk and 
C.N.R..rai.l\yays a deputation is to wait 

tiie- mayor at city hall, tomorrow. 
This was decided on at a meeting of 
the British Imperial Association 
Eàrlscôurt Public School, H. M. Tooley 
in the chair. - .

Aid. Brook-Sykes gave a short ad
dress and Alex. Craig led the discus
sion on vaccination. Over a hundred 
pupils of Earlscourt Public School 
were not allowed to attend school 
yesterday as they, had not complied 
with- the vaccination order of the M. 
O.H.. Twenty-four from Hughes Pub
lic School, 70 from Homewood, 30 from 
Sym'e Road, 6Ô from McMurrlch and 
46 from Hlllcrest-were also excluded. 
One new case of smallpox has broken 
out on West St. Clair avenue and let 
now under quarantine, otherwise 
there are no further increases in the 
Earlscouft district. The health of the 
district Is generally good.

Saskatoon,.-Cask,, Dec. 9.—Ex-Mayer 
Young was elected mayor, defeating 
Mayor F. R. McMillan by 47,0 ma
jority. A. F. Dickson and Frank Cor
nish were elected to the city council. 
A heavy vote was polled.

H. C. Klachen was elected mayor 
of the city of North B^Lttleford, while 
W. Fyfe, R. B. Mills arid J. Craik were 
elected to council. The vote was ex
ceptionally heavy this year. /■

Weybum,1 Sask., Dec. 9.—Mayor. Dr.- 
Bowman (accl.). Aldermen elected : 
P J. Loster, J. S. Hamilton, D. B. 
Stewart, A. W. Koylan, Dr. Brlna- 
combe.

on

at

(Continued From Page 1.) NOT A PREVENTIVE.

HEEL OF TAN BOOT 
BETRAYS DEFAULTER!

the efforts of the Guelph Fat Stock 
Club. That Dr, McCullough, provincial of

ficer of health, and the medical board 
have precipitated action on the part of 
the general publié by their astion. m 
compelling
opinion dr A, B. Farmer, member ot 
the Anti-Vaccination League, express
ed to The World yesterday. "A largè 

,propdrti'ori*of those now suffering from 
the disease are people supposedly pro
tected .toy ^vaccination, and many ot 
tftoJencéàfcsfully vaccinated witjiln' 

"three - months of the time of 'devel
oping the disease," said Mr. Farmer.

CLERGYMAN MAY RUN.

Pays Tribute to O. A. C.
Dr. Tolmie paid tribute to the Won

derful results attained from the O. A 
C. and said the value of trained men 
in agriculture from the local od .'eg : 
had done much to Improve wester l 
farming. "To preserve the fertility o*’ 
Canada s virgin land and to mpreve* 
the if j m land in the older se -.lions is 
the 6 ‘m of the Dominion gov irnmeu-. " 
hail the speaker, “and In miy opinion 
the only system to bring the best re
sults it, by mixed farming base! on 
live stock.” Dr. Tolmie is a great 
lover at big home province and told 
his listeners for some minutes about 
the wonders of British Columbia. He 
was very sorry that the tide of young 
men to the cities from the farms still 
continued. He did not claim to be 
able to stop this but it was a matter 
that wag receiving his very serious 
consideration. Dr. Tolmie is a great 
believer in- co-operative marketing. “It 
is proposed, as far as I am concerned, 

i .0 help ti e termers in their market
ing," he said, "and there will be t 
marketing branch of the department." 
He drew Hon. Manning Doherty’s at
tention to the necessitv for" good pro
vincial roads. This brings the city 
and country closed together, which is 
good for everybody, he said.

Advocates More Sheep.
Dr. Tolmie was quite satisfied that 

the New Ontario minister of agricul
ture would make good and he expected 
great assistance from him. Speaking 
of his dairy business, Dr. Tolmie 

—stated the men in this industry 
entitled to every cent they 
their product.

was thrown
wholesale vaccination is the

(Continued From Payé 1.)
Swift Current, Sask., Dec. 9.—The 

Labor party’s attempt to secure con
trol of the city council has been un
successful, electing from six candi
dates in the field only one, H. G. Lay- 
cock.

held until yesterday afternoon, when ' 
the Dominion police came to head
quarters and laid informations, further 
charging Baker with forgery and pér- 
Jriry.

with the

Searched Two Years. 
The military police

:
have . ’-been 

searching for the prisoner fdr nearly 
two years. They learned he was at 
home, and, surrounding the house. ' 
they commenced to search- While the 
policé were searching the upper part T 
of the house. It is believed Baker: 
slipped to the cellar and burled him
self in the cache, which, according to 
the police, had been prepared for the 
occastea.-ï Il

According to the policé. Biker was ■ 
31 years of age on his last birthday.; 
When..the military service act was en- ‘ 
forced» in -lSlf,, Baker did not report## 
for service. He .was .arrested in June," 
1918, -3.11(1 when’arraigned to courfftsk*
ed to be allowed out on his own bail 
one week to secure his birth certifi
cate. This was done, and when the 
trial was resumed thp birth certifi
cate jras presented, and stated he was 
born in 1882.) making him above the 
age limit. A further remand ÔÎ 
week was asked for iby the police. Mc- 
Clinton wired to Walkerton, Ont., for 
a copy of Baker’s birth, 'and the one 
forwarded to him showed Baker 
born in 1888. 
called In court at the resumed hear
ing, Baker did not appear, and a .war
rant was issued for hie arrest.

Inspector MeClinton claims the

DEFEAT ALL LABOR MEN.
They made derogatoryJoe Mulheme, employed at Bowler 

and Lavery’s Ford car repair shop, 
had two of his fingers lacerated when 
handling -a, -motor car Tuesday. First 
aid was rendered by Bert Lavery.

Prince Albert, Sask., Dec. 9.—The 
feature of the municipal election here 
is the striking defeat of all the labor 
candidates for the city council. "

The results are: Mayor, Sam Me-. 
Leod, (re-elected by aoe:amatlon). 
Aldermen—C. Angus Cameron, A. SV 
Fraser, Harry Flnklefnan, $L Ds StqT- 
caster.

new can- 
Ald. Brook

, Moose Jaw, Sask., Dec: 9.--The fol
lowing are the succeéstul c|ndiila!teé 
in the civic, electlonsibeld.tierfi yesterW.
day:

Mayor—S. A. Hamilton (ro-elbct-.
ed).

Aldermen—Bellamy, Dr. Smith, C. 
H. Boyd and G. L. Dewey (citizen), 
and H. Fletcher and A. McKinnon 
(labor). -

School Trustees—W. Grayson, re
elected for the twenty-ninth year, and 
F. H. Gardner (labor); 
board— W. Grayson, J. G. Clark (la
bor), and Gardner (labor).

Pile» Cured in 6 to Ï4 Days
Druggists refund money It PAZO OINT- 
MBNT falls to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation; 
Soothes and Heals. You can zet restful 
sleep after "the Host application: .Price «Oc.

one
tollegiate

were 
got for

"There Is a vast field 
ahead of us in the live stock industry,’’ 
said the speaker. He instanced cases 
where cattle weighing only half their 
V?® weight were sent to the abattoir.
This proves the lesson that a farmer 

must use judgment in feeding," he 
continued, "and shows the necessity 
of using better sires. It Is appalling 
to know that 47 per cent, of the bulls 
of Ontario are scrubs. I am glad your 
energetic, minister ot agriculture is 
going after these scrub bulls arid he 
will get any assistance I can give 
him, said the speaker. Continuing, 
he stated that there is also an im
mense opportunity in dairy cattle.
nfU1Tr.m,eraBe yleld iH only 4’000 Pounds
WB *l r a year- In BrH*sh Columbia 

have a cow which gave 30.00V 
pounds. It is the same with sheep, 
t here are not more than 3,000,000 sheep 
lp Canada, while in the United States 
breed 30’0°0'°00. Why we can’t
stond T Bheep 1 cannot. under- 
™nd; The opportunity is here and 
we should take advantage of it.

- was
When the case wasJUDGING OF HORSES 

AT GUELPH SHOW
RESULTS IN REGINA.

messages.Regina, Sask., Dec. 9.—Alderman 
James Graeslck was elected mayor of 
Regina yesterday by a maiorily of 
1,200 over Alderman Fred England.

Thé following aldermen were elect
ed for two years—W. C. Borlaee, Dr. 
Roberts, a returned soldier; J. W. 
Peart, W. E. Mason, Aid. Perr-', labor,; 
and for one year, A. C. Froom, labor.

- cer
tificate presented in court by Baker 
had been changed 'by him, and the 
forgery charge \riU be based on this’, 
evidence. The peHury charges result
ed over Baker shearing he was 36 
years of age whenXthe military procla
mation was issuedx

No Playground».
Rev. F. E. Powell, rector St. Barna

bas’ Church, candidate for the board 
of education In Ward One, 
was deeply interested In 
and that if elected he would like to 
see that the great palatial schools are 
used more for community life and 
the playgrounds used by children 
every day in the year. "The children 
are crowded out from the vacant lots 
owing to the great building activity 
and have no other places of 
tion."

The speaker did not favor the erec
tion of expensive school buildings, but 
every child of 12 years who 
the entrance should be able

Immense Night Crowd See 
Standard-Breds in the 

Ring.

messages were moresaid he 
child life re-

To Prevent Influenza
Colds came Grlp t and Influenza—LAXA

TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
the cause. There; Is only one 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S signature on 
box. 30c.

remove
“Bromo

V
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Dec. 9.—An. immense crowd 
thronged ail corners of the arena of 
the winter fair building tonight,, the 
chief attraction being the judging ot 
the standard bred horses. The classes 
were Just a little lighter than usual 

passed a well-attended meeting of the Trd- as regards numbers, but this was made 
to con- Ratepayers’ Association, held hi up In quality, and the crowds cheer-id

tinue at certain schools set apart tor f cooptr ïn°,h. T' K them to the echo as they performed
continuation schools for two further hersP byPan ‘aïmost^unanfmous to the music of the band. The first
years. He expected this scheme dorsed the candidacy of J. A. Macdon- class judged was that of aged stallions 
would meet with much opposition aId» third .deputy reeve,. And Robert Bar- There were six of them and were 
irom mgh school principals and others, her, first deputy reeve, for thei*. present judged by Hugh S. Wilson of OakvilL?. 
but the poor 'man's child should re- <?oun6il,_ and also endorsed whose task was not by any means an
ceive every consideration. î?e « rt^eleettf>,11 °*; 1116 Present entire €asv one nr Hazard's well-knr>wnbvF~10P of public school teachers 1 champion, iSer WiZn 'lS

and thet’eîiminP?aker also advocai ed, Fred HaZelton, secretary, who was re- winner at this and other shows, met
?f a11 Present quested to becotnè a candidate, declined defeat tonight at the hands of Burt

frin/anT», .iCal tokPecWns and to stand. . Ax worthy, a beautiful chestnut owned
lulls and also truancy inspectors to nations jof local importance by Crow & Murray of Toronto
iL Th‘ , ^ th® board of ed’ica- mumVnathin ïiven^hJ v and These two horses have met on five
tion and not by the police commis- Electric LJeht'rv. T,oront9 previous occasions, and this was the only
slon’ length in! It f at ?°me time Peter Wilton was beaten. Jim Todd

HUU. " • -a: -Ud. W. W.| .USmt.S MEj.^OR TBU.TÈE.. « S$Ÿ 5&£W$AS'«S!i

men’s in 1916, and Fletcher Todd of the 
m Paptttrtk district was held. Crulcketon Stock Farm, Galt, was in the

in '0le lntereet of Ernie class for stallions foaled on or after van.
the h^r,?^7*eL6r’.,whoils.,a,aaxhfldate for l< m$. with Van Todd of theu same 
the board of edtication in Ward 1. Many stable second, and Qamot, 
speeches were made, promising support Robt. Wallace, Acton, third.

™ candidacy. win by Vanity O. Todd,
devote elected to vanity O. Todd of the Cruickston

e"er*]*s ij1 the interest of the Stock Farm, Galt, wi s the best aton-
business* exnertenc!eiwere 1 h ?6n WltB dârd bred ™re’ winning her class, aM

*M"S5ï'îL,*t8s t z
tstssfv S5SSS ÿ*<5S. "SUÜTJSZ' and Evangeline, Fred Wriggleswortn,

N TORftNrn uecTior Georgetown, third. There Was no con-Â ,i^nPNT°., TONIGHT, test in the other classés.
h6ld ln DePr Two classes Canadian bred draught 

nlrtt at" »,«JL*6 av«nu9- to- horses were also Judged tonight.
’tatmn Ft P£l0C,k- ‘° d1^us« transpot- first wee for geldings or mires,
-Sk A5]nttBe6K:twdH* K9™ action, was won by Alex. Creyke. Tottenh..... 
"ixplain the attku^of Th,72 were 17 entries in the class for
trie Pow er thîr Hydro-Elto- geldirigr or mares foaled previous to
and Mayor Church 1«16, and some time was taken In plck-wri X ,ner tkc wlnnw" Vincent of Ayr
Tftwiiitn 1U th! ?le^]?rs 01 North was first with Scot. G. J. Dow Exeter- 
vitéd ■*U lntereBted citizens are in- second with Dick,- and w. J,’ Wiisoa’

Erin, third with Fred.
The class for- Shorthorn bull» junior 

calL which was left over from yesterday 
on account of the Hon-arrival-of a couple" 
or entries from Chicago, was judged to
night, The winner was Royal. Master
piece, owned by John fiardhouse and Son, 
Weston; 2. Master Coral. C. M. Rlyth, 
Guelph: 3, Perfection Sheln. Jas. K. 
CampbelUaad Son, Palmerston, 
n a junior yearling buU. owned
^ I>rumhb. was awarded
the Shorthorn championship for bulls.

.■Wl- 6@£ I. «IENDORSE TOWN COUNCIL !

FI8Todmorden Ratepayers Almost Unani
mous In Approval of Present 

Municipal Executive.

recrea-
!

wweoKp

l
l Hamilton, Dec. 9.—Officers for the 

Hamilton campaign ,for the inter
church forward movement have been 
elected as follows: G. S. Coppley, 
chairman: R. L. Smith, vice-chair
man: R. Trelevan, secretary, and S. H. 
Alexander, treasurer.

C. W. Bishop, general secretary of 
the Y.M.C.A. national council, spoke 
today at a convention of employed 
workers of district No. 2.

The city council by a vote of 15 to 1 
gave the bylaw to annex Homeside the 
necessary three readings.

Rev. Father Bonaventure of Hobo
ken, N.J., spoke In Hamilton today 
under the auspices of the Catholic 
Women's Guild. »

Wentworth County Council

JENKINS CASE GOES
TO SUPREME COURT

j
Jenkina has been transferred to the 
Mexican federal supreme court from 
'fh® Puebla state circuit court, the 
stole department was advised today 
oy the embassy at Mexico City 

The transfer was made on "motion 
th»t t0J Jenklns' who argued

the Mexlcan constitution 
the supreme court alone had jurisdlc- 

°;"er caaes of tore-gn diplomatic 
and consular representatives. This 
position also was .aken oy the state 
department in its last note to Mexico 
ienewing the request lor Jenkins' 
lease from the Puebla penitentiary.

No Matter What Make 
of Battery You Have 

Phone Main 4047

:

- /

%today
adopted the report of the house of re- 
frigp committee.

Major-General Sir Edmund W. B. 
Morrison, inspector of artillery, visited 
Temp'e Lodge, A. F. & A. M. today.

Judgment was reserved by Judge 
Gauld today in the case of Mrs. Alice 
Grace Hopkins against her-, husband, 
George Hopkins, over possession of 

Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 9.—The first case some turniture. 
of sleeping sickness in Lambton Conn Judgment for $500 and costs was 
ty was reported tonight from Point i a,W^d1^,Mr®’ F: Roat against Newman 
Edward, where the little son of M,r A\, , n the county court today,
and Mrs. G. Corbett, of that place is flies'l'eaIary,GK!den' 2082 Fernle street- 
lying in a comatose state after an ill- d,led toda>’ of burns received when her 
ness of several days All medic™ If C^t fi[e in her homc"
forts so far have failed to rouse the ihS n y Saider has withdrawn from

^d‘t^.T ssiE ssssMayor
fled medical men In this- district, but 

e,ffort is b-sing made to save the 
cfiiia a life and prevent; the 
the disease.

%

We will give your Battery a careful test and advise you as 
to its condition, no matter what make you are using.

•-.iDIED FROM DIPHTHERIA.

Elsie, the five-year-old daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Albert Gray, 31A West-
Th« chns”ëe’Vs dead fr0m diPf>thevlL 
The child died without being seen by
a physician, and Dr. Denis Jordan 
mg under instructions from the county 
coroner. Dr. R. H. Fleming, Todmor 
den, performed a postmortem exam- 
‘nat/hon, and Pronounced, the cause of 
death as stated. The house has been 
quarantined.

PRINCIPAL DENIES LOCK-UP.
Co^'e^e1 -,-^teh.,, Rlverdale

et^^tee^thestudenta

re
al

Case of Sleeping Sickness
Reported in Lambton County

owned by
Service will meet your needs; it 

Ivv offers you a Free Battery Test regu
larly; it will repair, recharge and overhaul all makes of 
batteries. J ■
It can supply you with everything that is necessary to put 
your battery in .correct working condition for winter driv
ing or store it for you if you lay your car up during the 
winter.

The finest and most complete‘equipment and Battery Stor
age Plant in Canada, with the finest staff of expert storage 
battery engineers, are at your disposal.
Remember the number—MAIN 4047.
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No Agreement With Soviet
On Exchange of Prisoners

spread of one of
He

in the

London, Dec. 9.—No
| For Superfluous Hair
I DEL ATOM E

. ^ ^ agreement has !
been reached with Soviet Russia on 
the exchange of prisoners question 
according to an announcement tonight" 
by Lord Stanmore. The condit.ons 
porposed by Maxim Litvinoff, the 
Bolshevik plenipotentiary, were too 
comprehensive to be accepted by the 
British government Lord Stanmore 
said.

CLOSE DUBLIN OFFICES v_ 
_ , OF THE SINN FEINDIAMONDS

-' CnSH OB crkBIT. 
,Ur* anti"s*e

,,e il you money.

1 ff - Yrmrai

»

THE CHAS. E. GOAD ENGINEERING CO., Ltd.The Leading Seller for 10 Years 
QUICK - SURE - SAFE - RELIABLE 

Use Fresh as Wanted 
Ask Ypur Dealer

aa we guitran- DubUn, Dec. 9.—An order has been 
issued under the defence of the realm 
act, -closing the-Sfnn Fein organiza- 
fjgg>:?-Pd-ri4a:dB"anch offices, both of 
which are eituated in Harcourt

1 OS Bond StreetHe Know»
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